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President's Column 

In lieu of a President's column this week (due to illness), please find below biographies 
for the new NZIF Fellows as announced at the 2015 NZIF Conference at Te Papa. 

Ian Armitage 

Ian joined the New Zealand Forest Service in the late 1950s, having obtained a BSc 
from Victoria University and a MA Forestry at Oxford. From the mid 1960s he was a 
rising star in the NZFS, including a stint as Assistant Conservator Planning for the 
Wellington Conservancy. By this time he already had experience working on forestry 
bilateral aid projects in the Pacific. On his return to New Zealand he headed the Ministry 
of Forestry’s overseas advisory section for a couple of years. He soon became so much 
in demand by UN FAO, the World Bank and other agencies, that he was able to strike 
out on his own, and this led him to becoming probably one of New Zealand’s best known 
forestry consultants on the international circuit. 

One finds that much of Ian’s contribution to the profession of forestry has been largely 
unreported. This is due to the quiet unassuming nature of the man who simply has 
pursued his lifelong interest in forestry and not sought the limelight. He has nevertheless 
authored a number of technical papers and has been a frequent contributor to the NZ 
Journal of Forestry over the years. 

Outside his international forestry interests and commitments, he is a Council member of 
the Ornithological Society of New Zealand. This stems from his lifelong passion for 
improving the health of forests to provide adequate habitats to sustain bird populations. 
In 2014 Ian was recognised for this work when he was awarded Wellingtonian of the 
Year in the environmental section. This recognised his role as President of the Rimutaka 
Forest Park Trust, leading a team reintroducing Kiwi into the park. Supported by the 
trapping of stoats and rats, there is now a thriving population of more than 100 kiwi in 
over 3000ha of native forest on Wellington’s doorstep. 

Alan Bell 

After completing a Bachelor of Forestry at the University of Canterbury’s School of 
Forestry in 1976, Alan embarked on a career with the New Zealand Forest Service. 
During this time Alan worked as a field forester, and later a resources forester for the 
New Zealand Government, who was at that time New Zealand’s largest owner of exotic 
plantations. 

Alan moved to Wellington to undertake a Corporate Planning role with New Zealand 
Forestry Corporation, what the NZFS became after becoming an SOE in 1987. After the 
Labour government of the day embarked on a Sale of State Forests, Alan was seconded 
to the NZFC Asset Sales Group and set about valuing all of New Zealand’s State 
Plantations for the sales process. 

Alan became an independent forestry consultant in 1992 and was registered with NZIF 
as a specialist consultant in the field of ‘Assessment, Investment Analysis and Valuation 
of Forest Resources’. 



Alan is a keen whitewater paddler. 

Paul Nicholls 

Paul is presently the President of New Zealand Forest Owners Association, a member of 
the Forest Owners Levy Trust Board, Chair of New Zealand Wood, and Member of the 
Wood Council of New Zealand. These are all elected positions of great significance to 
the New Zealand forest industry, notable for their requirement for astute leadership, 
sound judgement and willingness to commit significant time and effort to the forestry 
cause. Most notably Paul has instituted the Independent Forest Safety Review as a 
response to the unacceptable and growing accident rate in forestry, answering 
challenges to the industry from political and community groups alike. Paul is continuing 
to front this programme and otherwise deal with the media and political response to this 
initiative on behalf of the industry, which involves communication with Worksafe New 
Zealand, the Minister, opposition politicians and employee representatives. 

Other initiatives include the restructure of NZ Wood to ensure it is self-funding and 
sustainable - he is passionate about the potential of wood and ensuring this programme 
continues. More importantly, Paul has been at the forefront of discussion and planning 
sessions that finally led to the decision to proceed with an industry-funded levy, and was 
a member of the interim board that took the process through the legal, voting, and initial 
structuring process. 

Paul is clearly one of the most involved and recognised foresters in the New Zealand 
forest industry, engaged in many cases in roles which acknowledge his deep knowledge 
of forestry and the industry, his great interpersonal skills, a high level of respect and 
acknowledged leadership ability. 

Thomas Song 

Thomas has demonstrated a long-term commitment to New Zealand's commercial 
forestry sector, as demonstrated by Ernslaw's ownership and retention of forests under 
Thomas's stewardship. Ernslaw owns and manages forests throughout the country 
including retention and successful management of forests in politically challenging parts 
of the country such as the Coromandel. He and Ernslaw have worked creatively to 
ensure as far as possible the continued viability of commercial forest estates in parts of 
New Zealand that others have chosen to walk away from. Thomas picked up the pieces 
left by the receivership of the former Huaguang Forestry Company on the East Coast, to 
create a stable environment for many contracting enterprises. He has endeavoured to 
bolster the wider sector through support and investment in domestic processing 
capability of New Zealand's annual harvest, included purchasing Winstone Pulp 
International and Karioi forest, and the associated Tangiwai sawmill, just weeks before 
the onset of the Global Financial Crisis. 

Thomas has demonstrated a strong commitment to the forestry sector more generally 
through his and Ernslaw's involvement and active support of the work of New Zealand 
Forest Owners. He has willingly allowed his staff the latitude to pursue sector-critical 
issues such as preparatory work leading to the introduction of FSC certification capability 
to New Zealand. More recently, Ernslaw staff have, with Thomas's active support and 
engagement, championed the forestry cause through Government's Land & Water 
Forum processes and spearheaded a National Environmental Standard as a more 



effective and equitable basis for nationally consistent management of forestry under the 
Resource Management Act. 

Thomas has ensured Ernslaw’s long term support for the New Zealand Douglas fir co-op 
and for all strands of Future Forest Research, and has seen Ernslaw fund scholarships 
at the school of Forestry. 

Institute News 

Forest Policy Project (FPP) on track 

Forests could contribute much more to the welfare of the Nation. This was the message 
from sector members and contributors to the 10 August NZIF conference in Wellington. 
But we must help the government and the general public better understand the long-
term benefits from our forests. 

The current government is unwilling to initiate long-term forest policy, but says it will take 
notice if the sector develops policy. The Institute is helping to fill this policy vacuum and 
has taken a significant step by hosting last week’s conference to discuss preliminary 
reports from the FPP Working Parties spanning the sector. The conference reports are 
now available on the Institute website. 

One hundred and twenty delegates listened to Labour party forestry spokeperson Stuart 
Nash open the conference with his own forestry credentials (a Masters degree in 
forestry) and personal thoughts on the need for better governmental recognition for a 
major national industry. He reminded delegates that a good policy will require an 
inspiring vision statement. The Labour policy, currently being updated, will strongly 
support the need for a national policy document. 

On behalf of the FPP Management Team, chair Garth Cumberland acknowledged and 
welcomed officers of the Ministry for Primary Industries and said "We hope you feel free 
to contribute. We acknowledge that we have an important obligation to discuss our work 
with MPI. This is becoming both more important and appropriate as we get further down 
the track.” 

Among the many useful ideas shared in the freewheeling and wide-ranging discussion 
session: 

  All sector participants must be more proactive in promoting what the sector can achieve. 

  Any policy must positively stress the many opportunities and the multiple social and 

environmental benefits the sector can contribute to the Nation. This approach will be more 

constructive than just requesting the removal of current hindrances to progress. 

  To bring the policy document “alive” it could include positive examples (story boxes) amongst the 

text. 

  The project must constantly strive to stretch its focus and attempt to think far into the future 

rather than be overly influenced by current issues. Much wise counsel advocated long-term policy 

being based on consideration of the likely “future drivers of change” (Climate Change for 

example).The next step for the project will be to update and complete the working party 

reports using the feedback from the conference. Policy drafting can then begin. Once 



completed and endorsed by sector organisations it is envisaged that the policy will be 

“gifted to the nation”. 

This process was briefly discussed at the conference but will be under the guidance of 
the FPP Governance Group, comprising experienced and respected luminaries under 
the chairmanship of Peter Berg. Exactly how this will be achieved has yet to be decided. 

If the policy is to be a living document influencing decision making into the future much 
thought will need to be given as to how it will be maintained (we will need to find a 
suitable guardian) and updated. 

Notices 

NZ Forest Certification Association Nominations 

The NZ Forest Certification Association (which is NZ’s PEFC Member) has been asked 
for nominations to form an informal experts group to develop a certification solution for 
trees outside forests/agroforestry. Details are: 

PEFC is currently in a preparatory/scoping phase of developing a certification solution 
for Trees outside Forests/Agroforestry. 

As part of this initial phase, PEFC is establishing a small, informal experts group. They 
welcome nominations to join the group. 

Particular expertise being sought: 

  In-depth knowledge on Agroforestry practice, policy, science 

  Experience integrating agroforestry/silvopasture/farm forestry/ etc into forest certification 

  Knowledgeable stakeholders implicated in land management and supply chains originating from 

trees outside forest.Commitment requirements: 

  A vested interest to support the development of a robust certification solution appropriate for 

Trees outside Forests 

  Availability to join a 2-day meeting in Geneva during 24-25 November 2015 (with some limited pre 

and post-workshop attention) 

  Potential for longer-term expert input during the PEFC Standards revision process, if the project 

advances beyond the initial phase 

Expressions of interest please as soon as possible to Andrew McEwen, Chair NZ Forest 

Certification Association, or telephone 027 4733262 

Draft ISO Chain of Custody Standard for forest products open for submissions 

ISO (The International Organisation for Standardisation has been developing a standard 
for chain of custody of forest products. A draft has been released for comment. Any 
submission has to go to ISO as a single New Zealand Standard. The NZ Forest 
Certification Association has offered to put a submission together for Standards NZ to 
forward to ISO. Anyone interested in seeing the draft with a view to possibly contributing 
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to the submission is asked to contact Andrew McEwen, chair of the Certification 
Association, telephone 027 4733262. 

Events 

The Great ASIF Forestry Debate 

After two years of intensive preparation and planning ASIF are pleased to give notice of 
the second Great ASIF Forestry Debate - the debate where forest science and logic play 
very little part but where the strength of an argument based on entertainment and wit is 
likely to carry the day. Team Liley will be taking the affirmative stance on the motion 
“That research and development on alternative species is a waste of resources” with 
Team Parrish arguing that it is not. 

Table wine and finger food will be provided with a small door charge of $20 per person. 
A cash bar will also be available. 

Prepare your work team for a night of frivolity, science, nonsense and nouse. 

Date: 5.30pm Wednesday 23 September  
Venue: The Horse & Trap, 3 Enfield Street, Mount Eden, Auckland  
RSVP: Philip Elworthy by Wednesday 16 September 

NZIF CNI Local Section 

Speakers: Barry Poole, Plantation Consultant, Kakaho Bay Limited; Simon Rapley, 
Managing Director of The New Zealand Redwood Company; Peter Harington, Manager, 
Scion Nursery  
Topic: Viable alternatives to radiata? Spreading the Risk and Increasing Profitability with 
Alternative Species  
When: 5pm, Tuesday 25 August  
Where: Waiariki Institute of Technology - Forestry School Building 

Barry Poole is an independent consultant and is currently Plantation Consultant for 
COMVITA, a honey marketing company. Simon Rapley is the Managing Director of The 
New Zealand Redwood Company and has been running this company since October 
2006. Peter Harington is the Manager at Scion Nursery. Peter has been in the forest 
industry for 38 years, and has been involved in everything from nursery management 
through to marketing stumpage. 

This meeting is generously sponsored by the Institute of Forestry. Please RSVP to Jess 
Brown to get an idea of numbers (for drinks and nibbles). 

NZIF Canterbury Local Section 

Speaker: Dr Steve Pawson - Scion  
Date: 27 August 2015  
Venue: Drinks and nibbles in foyer 6-7pm, School of Forestry, followed by talk in lecture 
theatre F3  
Cost: $15 per person - students free  
Topic: Phytosanitary treatments for export wood products: What we have now and what 
we need in the future. 
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Dr Stephen Pawson leads a government and industry funded programme of research 
that is developing alternative phytosanitary treatments to reduce the use of methyl 
bromide in our export wood products market. Dr Pawson will discuss the challenges 
affecting current phytosanitary treatments and will provide an overview of research into 
new alternative fumigants, heat treatments, and ecological risk-based approaches to 
meet our export phytosanitary requirements. 

Please email your confirmation to Terry O’Neill by Monday 24 August. 

Joint NZIF/APPITA dinner 

Date: 22 September 2015  
Venue: Copthorne Hotel, Rotorua  
More details to come, with 3 excellent speakers on the agenda!  
Contact: Jess Brown 

Announcements 

Green Chemistry Symposium, University of Auckland 

Date: Tuesday 8 September 2015  
Time: 2.30pm meeting, 4.30-6pm networking session  
Venue: Conference Centre, Building 423, 22 Symonds Street 

The School of Chemical Sciences at the University of Auckland is establishing a Centre 
for Green Chemical Science to facilitate research, education and outreach in Green 
Chemical Science and to develop innovative green solutions to sustainability issues that 
face the global chemistry community. 

The Centre will open with a Green Chemistry Symposium. This meeting will provide a 
forum for attendees to learn about sustainable chemical processes, hear key-note 
addresses from experts in the area and make new contacts. There will be an informal 
networking session from 4.30-6pm to help establish new relationships and research 
partnerships between University researchers and Industry. 

RSVP: Anoma Ratnayake (before August 31) 
Queries: Professor James Wright 

Scion Forest Science Seminar 

Please note that this is a Rotorua local seminar only and no streaming is available due 
to our service provider changes. 

This month’s speaker is Dr. Richard Hamelin from UBC Vancouver, Canada, who is part 
of the Healthy Trees, Healthy Future programme. 

Date: Wednesday 9 September 2015  
Time: 12noon - 1pm  
Venue: Scion, Rotorua 

Phytophthora’s attacking trees: population genomics, evolutionary mechanisms 
and genome diversity 
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Phytophthora species attacking trees have gained notoriety with outbreaks of 
Phytophthora ramorum, P. lateralis, P. alni and P. pinipholia. 

At the University of British Colombia, we have sequenced the genomes of six 
Phytophthoras involved in tree attacks and have conducted extensive re-sequencing of 
multiple lineages of two species, P. ramorum and P. lateralis. 

We have discovered a high level of within and among lineage diversity, including 
homozygous and heterozygous single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) among 
individuals within lineages. To detect genomic signatures of recombination and 
adaptation, and to characterize inter-lineage differences, we sequenced and compared 
107 genomes from the four lineages of P. ramorum. We observed loss of heterozygosity 
in 23 isolates in all four lineages. In the highly virulent North American (NA1) lineage, 
one scaffold, containing a large cluster of genes encoding necrosis-inducing enzymes, 
18 putative effectors and several carbohydrate active enzymes, is almost entirely 
homozygous in all isolates. 

Our analysis indicates that gene conversion could be a prominent driver of evolution in 
P. ramorum which could result in expression of recessive alleles, loss of host-recognized 
effectors, or in mating type switches that could lead to sexual recombination in 
populations. 

Dr. Richard Hamelin 
Dr Hamelin is a senior research scientist with Natural Resources Canada and a UBC 
professor. A pioneer in molecular forest pathology, Dr Hamelin has integrated molecular 
biology and genomics into forest pathology to answer questions related to pathogen 
detection and monitoring, population dynamics and epidemiology. He has developed a 
platform for molecular diagnostics of forest pests and for monitoring of the impact of 
transgenic trees on microbial diversity. He is currently leading the TAIGA project to 
sequence the genomes of forest pathogens and identify unique genetic patterns that can 
be translated into better diagnostic tools. In 2014 Richard was awarded the IUFRO 
Scientific Achievement Award in recognition of his distinguished scientific achievements 
in the field of forest pathology. Find out more about Richard Hamelin here. 

Calendar 

NZIF takes no responsibility for errors in this calendar. Please visit the website or 
contact the organisers to confirm times, locations, costs 

  CNI Local Section, Speakers: Barry Poole, Simon Rapley, Peter Harington, contact Jess Brown - 25 

August 2015 

  Canterbury Local Section, Speaker: Dr Steve Pawson, contact Terry O'Neill - 27 August 2015 

  African Timberland Investment Conference, website, contact Julie Bell - 2-3 September 2015 

  XIV World Forestry Congress, Durban, South Africa. website - 7-11 September 2015 

  Green Chemistry Symposium, University of Auckland, Anoma Ratnayake - 8 September 2015 

  FSSS, Scion Rotorua only, contact Katrin Webb - 9 September 2015 

  Joint CNI NZIF/APPITA dinner, Copthorne Hotel, Rotorua, contact Jess Brown - 22 September 2015 
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  Productivity Enhancement Innovation Cluster meeting, Rotorua, website - 22 September 2015 

  The Great ASIF Forestry Debate, Mount Eden, contact Philip Elworthy - 23 September 2015 

  Soil Sampling in Planted Forests Workshop, Rotorua, contact Graham Coker - 23 September 2015 

  FOA Annual Forest Growers Research Conference, Nelson, contact Veronica Bennett - 14-15 

October 2015 

  New Zealand History of Science conference, email Rebecca Priestley - 23-24 November 2015 

  Forest Genetics for Productivity Conference, Rotorua, website - 14-18 March 2016 

Disclaimer 

This newsletter is produced for NZIF Members. The contents (in whole or in part) should 
not be reproduced elsewhere nor the Newsletter distributed to others without permission 
from NZIF. Copies 

of the Newsletter are on the NZIF website in the members' only section. Disclaimers: 
While every care is taken in preparing this Newsletter neither the NZIF nor those 
producing it can be held liable for any loss, damage or misrepresentation caused by the 
use of material contained in the Newsletter. The views expressed in this Newsletter do 
not necessarily represent those of the NZIF. 
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